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An exciting leveled reader featuring Transformers Rescue Bots!A new Rescue Bot is in town! Meet

Quickshadow. She is a secret agent. Optimus Prime wants her to learn about teamwork from the

Rescue Bots. Can she do it?Passport to Reading Level 1Ã‚Â© 2017 Hasbro. All Rights Reserved.
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I got this from a church thrift shop, but the copy was very fragrant and I have MCS, so I gave that

one away and bought a newer one from . ITs full of great vegetarian recipes. Chapters cover spices,

nuts seeds, grains legumes, herbs, tools and chosing vegetables including when to buy, how to

store beyond best cooking methods.This was published in 89, when my 25 year old was born, but

information is still valid and helpful.Every fourth page or so has a full page photo of a dish. Linda is a

photographer. Her marriage to beatle Paul, is not flaunted and barely mentioned. Her family was



into food before her marriage so its not like her wealth gave her idle time to delve into cooking. It's

downfall is that the recipes don't include nutritional content charts, but she add

vitamin/mineral/protein content as a one line sentence.... "good source of vitamin A, fiber and

protein" for example. The book ends with conversion tables and a good index.

We have almost all of the transformer books and my son loves them. This has the weakest plot and

the least character development. I like that it is a girl bot because my daughter can identify with her

but overall - it is the lamest story of the set. I wouldn't get it again.

I've got all of Linda's books now, culminating in the one "Tour: 200 dishes from around the world.'

Boy, she really had a grip on great food, taste, ease of cooking, and health in her family by showing

them, "No, we're NOT going to eat our lambs." When this book first came out, I got it and she is the

one who taught me, "you don't need meat to make it taste good."Her daughter, Mary, has come out

with a book of her own, "Food," and it's clear "like mother like daughter." I had to get that one, too,

although her 'mum's' recipes are repeated here and there.If you're new to vegetarian cooking, I

strongly recommend this book. Then move on to Linda's other cookbooks. You won't be sorry. To

this day, my husband would swear some of my (Linda's) meals have meat and he loves them.

HA!Miss you, Linda, but we're keeping you alive here by cooking up your recipes!

This is hands down the best vegetarian cookbook I've ever found. Recipes are easyto follow,

majority of ingredients can be found easily in regular grocery stores (in the instance of specialty

items, Linda points out where to buy or substitutions you can use). These are the most delicious

vegetarian recipes I've found by far. Highly recommended!

I mainly bought this because I love Paul McCartney as well as his relationship withnow deceased

Linda McCartney. I also wanted to become vegan and who better tolearn from than The

McCartney's themselves?She writes so well and puts recipes in ways that anyone could

understand.Very affordable , very rich .May she rest in peace.

I have had this book forever. This time I bought a copy for my favorite cousin, and she is thrilled.

Linda McCartney was a wonderful cook, and I am so very happy she shared what she knew with the

rest of us. I was thrilled to find a copy and for a good price. I will always look for Linda McCartney's

books to give as gifts!



I bought this as a gift, since I already own it. The book arrived in perfect condition and very quickly.

This is a great book if you are vegetarian, cook for other vegetarians, or just need inspired recipes.

I recieved Linda McCartney's Home Cooking and read it from cover to cover. There are so many

good recipes in this cookbook that I can hardly wait to try them. A couple of my friends looked

through this cookbook and picked out the ones they want me to make. So good. So yummy. Thank

you
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